Aloha !
If this is your first time to Mojito Joes please read..
Welcome to our Humble little tiki hut where you will find
“The fantastic tiki bar”,
Where drinks are traditionally zesty and punchy
Rather than foo-foo and sweet.

Just left of our “oversized” Rum barrel booths lies,
Joe’s “galley”,
or “kitchen” to land dwellers.
We call our style of cuisine “share fare”
That’s fare that you share…Yeah?
This means food arrives as it is cooked,
just like at your local Chinese or Tapas Restaurant.
(Please let our staff know IF you want your dishes to be served AT THE SAME
TIME..we will do our best to oblige )
Our chefs inspiration for this menu
Spans all the known TIKI kingdoms of the pacific rim.
From the South China Sea to Chile
With an emphasis on flavourful and exotic food.
If spicy food scares you...Just a little, tell our staff and the kitchen will
“tame down” your meal for you if they can.
For any questions, at any time please just ask our staff they will be more
than happy to oblige

Aloha!
Mojito Joe’s FAQ’s
We DO take reservations if tables are available but NOT for outside tables as they are weather
dependant….bribes excluded 
We DO cater for special dietary requirements; many of our dishes are Gluten Free please check with
your server for more info
We DO have a children’s menu for kids up to 13yo and highchairs are available on request
We are NOT nor have we ever been a Mexican Restaurant, however now that Rojo has gone we are
happy to be a Mexican restaurant if that helps 
As our food is designed to be shared we DON’T split food bills but will happily supply you with an
abacus to work it out. OK….if you can’t use an abacus or know what one is we will lend you a
calculator.
We DO provide individual bar tabs; you just need a Credit Card or Driver’s License to set one up, your
server will help you with this.
Here’s a hot tip, DONT tell your friends your tab number unless you want to pay for their drinks.
We DO have a selection of board games and other distractions for big kids and small ones, just ask
your server for more info
We DO have 2 “old school” sit down video arcade games loaded with 60 iconic games in the lounge
which are FREE
We DON’T have a surcharge on Sunday or public holidays
We DO have a $2 surcharge on Credit Card transactions.
We DO have gift cards/vouchers available for sale
We DO take responsible service of alcohol seriously and reserve the right to refuse service and to eject
anyone who is visibly intoxicated or behaving in an anti-social manner
We DO have most of our chilli sauces available for sale
We DONT except responsibility for those who wish try our hot sauces in our hot boxes. So…you have
been warned.
We DO have ice-cream always on hand for hot sauce emergencies.

Seriously though, cheers & enjoy, Joe

Nibbles

(Perfect if you are looking for a quick bite with your favourite Beverage)

Chilli Lime fries (GF, V) - $10.50
Super little delights dusted with handmade chilli & lime-leaf salt served with Korean Chilli Aioli and
Japanese Miso aioli

Tropical Guacamole & Mexican Salsa Verde (v gf) - $14.50
Joe’s awesome tangy tropical guacamole made with avocado, coriander, red
onion, tomato and lime juice, topped w/ fresh tropical
salsa, served w a Salsa Verde & toasted tortilla chips

Penang’s Pirate Polenta Planks (GF, V) - $11.50
Penang Island lies between the Malaysian mainland and Sumatra.
Once a fertile ground for Spanish sailors and pirates alike we have taken inspiration from both
countries combining Malaysian curry and Spanish Polenta to create a crispy dipping plank served w a
coconut and lime dipping sauce

Duck on Betel Leaves x 4 (gfA) $15.50
A glorious combination of Peking roasted Duck, ginger, leek, Enoki
mushroom lightly dressed with hoi sin and oyster sauce marinade.
(GFA with Mandarin Sauce)
No cutlery required

Menage a trois wings (GF) - $17.50
The People’s Wings ; Chinese style sticky wings fried for crunch then wok tossed in hoi sin and ginger
served with toasted sesame seeds and fresh chives
Kim Jong “ILL” Wings; Korean style sticky wings fried for crunch then wok tossed in fermented
Korean chilli paste served with toasted sesame seeds and fresh chives
Buffalo Wings; The classic American wings that are almost addictive, served with either blue cheese
sauce OR ranch sauce

Guava Chilli poppers (V) - $5.00 ea or 3 for $13.50
Only for the “mildly” brave.
Whole Jalapeno Chillies, sliced open then stuffed with a guava & citrus zest cream cheese, stitched
back up, lightly crumbed and fried and served with a
cranberry and orange dipping sauce.

Fried Won Tons x 8 - $14.50
Enjoy the view from our balcony with a beverage and a serve of our handmade crispy Pork won tons
with Joe’s sweet and spicy dipping sauce

GF (Gluten Free), GFA (Gluten Free Available), V (Vegetarian)

Not-Chos
(Not Nachos..but similar)

Regular ‐ $18.50 (V GF)
Regular Beef OR Chicken– $21.50 (GF)

Krakatoa ‐ $42.50 (V GF)
KRAKAToa - $48.50 (GF)

Our most popular fare is loaded with our mild, sweet n smoky chilli beans
OR mild chilli Beef OR Chicken, toasted tortilla chips all covered in melted cheese and topped w Joe’s
own sweet chilli sauce. Finally they are crowned with tangy guacamole and sour cream.

Slider town
(mini Burgers & Hoagies)
Extra sliders are available on request!

Philly Cheese Steak….Sliders (3) - $19.50

An American food Icon native to Philadelphia.
Thinly sliced beef fillet served with a provolone cheese sauce, sautéed mushroom and roasted bell
peppers served in a mini brioche hoagie rolls

BBQ Belly on Buns…..Sliders (3) - $17.50

Slow cooked pork belly stripped and marinated in Joes smoky BBQ sauce, served warm on crisp,
shredded iceberg lettuce with Cajun spiced crisps all on toasted sesame brioche buns

Jamaican Blackened Chicken ….. Sliders (3) - $18.50

Jerk (blackened) chicken is THE dish to feast on when drinking rum in the Caribbean. Tender morsels
of chicken breast marinated in jerk spices, grilled then splashed with a light guava relish then served
with tangy avocado and butter lettuce on mini toasted brioche hoagies (long rolls)

Salad City
MJ’s special Slaw (v GFA) - $15.50

Fried Egg noodle, wom bok, purple cabbage,
mint, coriander, carrot, mild kiss chillies, fried shallots served with Miso aioli OR guava & mandarin
vinaigrette

Tiki Tostada Salad (v, gfa) - $23.50

This is the mother of all “Southern” salads, in a bowl you can eat!
Guacamole, refried beans, smoky sweet corn salsa, Jamaican style black beans on a bed of slaw w
sides of sour cream and shredded, aged Monteray Jack cheese.
It’s HUGE!
Add Jerk marinated chicken $6.50 or grilled prawns $8.50

Paparazzi Prawn or Californian Salad (gf) - $28.50

Hey…ever wondered what the A-List is eating?
No…? Neither have we.
A large helping of pan-fried, plump pacific prawns perched atop
a combination of cured prosciutto ham, marinated goats cheese, cantaloupe and red oak lettuce all
accompanied by a ruby grapefruit vinaigrette
GF (Gluten Free), GFA (Gluten Free Available), V (Vegetarian)

From the fryer
Billy Bobs Fried Chicken - $16.50

Best eaten while listening to duelling banjos.
Tender pieces of butter milk cured chicken coated with a southern style herbed crumb, fried until golden and
served with salad and a tasty tomato relish for dipping

Massaman rolls (6) $17.50

Massaman is a southern Thai curry with Malaysian and Indian influences containing beef, potato, star anise,
cinnamon and cloves. It has been suggested that name derived from the word “masam” which means
“sour” which strangely isn’t indicative of its rich flavour. Served with a pineapple & minted yoghurt dipping
sauce.

Main Fare
Sizzling Tex-Mex TACO platter for 2 - $49.50
A combined 750gm of slow cooked, juicy Pork Carnitas, grilled Jamaican style jerked chicken morsels and
medium/rare Beef skirt steak marinated in thyme, garlic, lime & paprika. Served with warmed tortillas,
guacamole, salsa verde, refried beans, sour cream and shredded Monteray Jack cheese so you can roll your
own at the table.

Funky Fijian chicken Curry (gfA) - $21.50

Something to really coup about 
A sweet and spicy tropical curry made from coconut, banana, potato and peanuts, spiced with chilli, served
with fresh lime leaf, coriander, fried shallots and roti bread.
Perfect with a side of Coconut and Cinnamon rice

Joes Kraken Caribbean Curry for 2 - (gf) $44.50
Goujons of local white fish, tender NZ green lip mussels and Morton Bay Bugs set adrift in a traditional, rich,
tomato, bell pepper, onion and Trinidad green seasoning curry. Served with Cinnamon and Coconut rice.
Topped with fried squid tentacles to strike fear into the heart of all unwary mariners 

Prickly Pork Ribs ½ rack - (gf) $26.50

Generous 500gm 1/2 rack of pork ribs marinated southern style and served with a smoky pineapple bbq
sauce, curly fries (until Kumara Chips are back in stock) and slaw.
Don’t forget to ask for your moist towelette for your sticky fingers.

(Full 1 kg Rack Available for $49.00)

“Look at my (Pork) Belly!”- $19.50
Get some pork on your fork!
Rich, sticky, lean Pork belly…braised overnight in Chinese master-stock, compressed and wok fried with Joes
stir-fry sauce, shallots and ginger served with MJ’s special slaw

Satay Chicken skewers with Flammin’ Fantastic Fried Rice - $23.50
Grilled chicken satay served with MJ’s Flamin’ Fried Rice made from
char siu pork, prawns, egg, peas, spring onion and rice. The dish is finished with coriander, fried shallots
and a drizzle of sriracha chilli sauce…which you can request on the side.
GF (Gluten Free), GFA (Gluten Free Available), V (Vegetarian)

Banquette Menu For 6-15ppl
After many requests for Banquette Style options we have decided to bundle together
the following. Each Banquette is served in 3 “waves” due to our serves being so HUGE
and table space limited.

TEX MEX Banquette
Chilli Lime Fries,
Chilli Poppers,
Buffalo Wings w Ranch,
BBQ Pork Belly on Buns,
Regular Beef Not-Chos,
Joes Sizzling Tex Mex Taco Platter
& Prickly Pork Ribs!!
Just $50.00 per person !!

ENDLESS Summer Banquette
Chilli Lime Fries,
Crab and Mozzarella stuffed Chilli Poppers,
Buffalo Wings w Ranch,
Jamaican Jerk Chicken Sliders,
Regular Chicken Not-Chos,
Thai-Riffic Whole Fried 1kg Snapper w Coriander noodle salad,
Satay Leader Prawns w Flamin Fried Rice
Just $50.00 per person !!

Fancy a bit of healthy competition?

Joes Games List
Battle Ship
Risk
Scrabble
Monopoly
Connect 4
Checkers
Cluedo
Yahtzee
Trivial Pursuit
Jenga
Cards against Humanity
Backgammon
Chess
Uno
Playing Cards
You can call ahead and book your game or
bring your own 

Little nippers
Classic American cheese burgers Sliders (2) $12.50
Two magnificent mini cheese burgers
with tomato sauce and sweet mustard
served with fries on the side.

MINI Not-chos - $12.50
Just like Mum and Dads but with sweet chilli optional.
Available as Regular (Vegetarian) or Beef
Served with Guacamole and sour cream

“Chicken…by crumbs!” - $12.50
Not crummy, just crumbed..
Real, tender pieces of chicken dusted in bread crumbs
and served with fries and tomato sauce on the side.

Tempura Fish $12.50
To ensure quality we only serve fresh (i.e. not frozen), market available fish.
These boneless fillets are hand battered and served with fries and aioli.

Desserts
You have to leave room for these!!

Sticky Fig and Banana Pudding $16.50
Winter is all about sweet, steamy desserts and this is no exception.
A warm caramelised Fig and Banana pudding served with a dark rum, cinnamon, star anise toffee
syrup and hokey pokey ice-cream

Baked Mojito Cheesecake $16.50
This baked dessert is full of cream cheese, white rum, lime and mint on a wholegrain biscuit base
served with candied lime, white chocolate and double cream

Joes Chocolate tasting plater for 2 or more $27.50
Our chef changes this up every 2 weeks to keep things fresh and our staff on their toes. Ask your
server for this week’s goodies.
You will find alongside the selection of fine grade chocolatey treats both white chocolate and dark
chocolate ice-cream, chocolate shards.
More than enough to share
Call ahead and we can personalise your plater with a message, perfect for birthdays, anniversaries or
break ups ;)

Affogatto $16.50
Locally roasted “LooLoo’s” coffee served w spirit or liquor of your choice and premium vanilla bean,
cinnamon, honeycomb, white or dark chocolate ice-cream.
Popular choices of liquor include Frangelico, Macadamia Nut Liquor, Chairman’s Reserve spiced rum
or Amaretto.
NOW with a Patron MINI XO CAFÉ 50ml Bottle extra $6.50
(prices may vary depending on your choice of liquor)

